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First Parish in Cambridge           February 11, 2018 
Who is at the Table? – Rev. Adam Lawrence Dyer  

Welcome to First Parish! 
First Parish in Cambridge is a multi-faith, spirit-filled congregation 

devoted to love and justice. We are moving joyfully into a multiracial, 

multicultural, justice-making future. We embrace all ages, races, classes, 

abilities, sexual orientations, gender presentations, and ethnic and religious 

backgrounds. Honoring all the faith traditions of the world, we support 

each person’s path to wisdom and spiritual growth. Whoever you are, 

wherever you are on the journey of life, we welcome you into our hearts. 
 

If you’re here for the first time, we invite you to fill out a visitor card 

located in the pew and leave it in the collection plate. We’ll sign you up for 

our weekly e-mail announcements and monthly newsletter. All are welcome 

to join us in Helverson Parlor following the service for refreshments.  
 

For those attending with children, you are welcome to worship as a family 

or children ages 4 and under are welcome in our Nursery and children 4 and 

older are welcome in our Religious Education Program.  An usher can direct 

you to RE staff. Registration is required. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Religious Education for Children and Youth     

Today is a multi-generational service, there are no regular graded RE 

classes.  Nursery care is available for children under age 4 in our 2
nd

 

floor Nursery.   
 

There will be no Children’s RE programming on Sunday, February 18.  

Happy School Vacation!  We look forward to welcoming everyone back 

on February 25. 
 

4-7th graders, please join us for a First Parish Overnight!   

Friday, February 16, 6:00 pm – Saturday, February 17, 12:30pm 

Explore the building with a scavenger hunt; cook a spaghetti supper; 

worship by candlelight; and bring your favorite board games!  To sign 

up, email dre@firstparishcambridge.org AND register 

at http://firstparishcambridge.org/childrenyouth/registration/. 

mailto:dre@firstparishcambridge.org
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New Afternoon Childcare Provider       
Please welcome our new Afternoon Childcare Provider. Seth Alter was 

most recently a teacher with NuVu Studios where he worked with middle 

schoolers.  He joins Andrea Aptecker on the team providing child care 

from 12-2 pm, Sunday afternoons in the Baldwin Room.   

Please join us in welcoming him! 

Shared Offering 

The Shared Offering recipient for February is Black Lives of UU 

Organizing Collective (BLUU). BLUU was formed after the July 2015 

Movement for Black Lives convening in Cleveland, OH and is 

committed to: 

 Expanding the power & capacity of Black UUs within our faith 

 Providing support, information & resources for Black Unitarian 

Universalists. 

 Justice-making and liberation through our faith 

In June, 2017, the UUA recognized the historic importance of this 

initiative by committing $5.3 million in long term funding for the new 

organization. 
 

BLUU has already provided important leadership for UU congregations 

through its White Supremacy Teach in campaign in the spring of 2017, 

which engaged scores of local congregations, including First Parish, in 

discussions of white supremacy and how we can commit to combatting it in 

the denomination and the country.   At last year’s General Assembly, BLUU 

provided critical, skilled leadership throughout the programming and 

plenary sessions, educating and challenging participants, while collaborating 

with all levels of denominational leadership.  On April 28, 2018, BLUU will 

be hosting RECLAIM, a revival of body, mind, and spirit, in Kansas City, 

MO, for Black UUs and UU-adjacent folks, local Black organizers, and the 

communities they hold dear.   The current leadership team of BLUU 

includes our former intern, Kenny Wiley, and Rev. Mykal Slack, former 

Community Life Coordinator here at First Parish.    
 

Pastoral Care 

Sometimes life can become stressful and hard.  You may be facing a job 

loss, the end of a relationship, a serious illness, a family transition or a 

difficult conversation that you’re worried about.  Pastoral Care is available 

for you. If you would like a pastoral care phone call or visit please let us 

know.  Our ministers are available to support you. Please contact them 

directly by phone at 617-528-9838 or email at 

pastoralcare@firstparishcambridge.org 
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Today’s Events 

Film at 12:15 pm in the Chapel: Wilderness Journey:  The Struggle for 

Black Empowerment and Racial Justice within the Unitarian 

Universalist Association, 1967-1970 
 

Using testimonials from first-hand participants, Ron Cordes created this 

essential Unitarian Universalist Association (UUA) historical record of these 

complex years. The so-called Black Empowerment Controversy almost 

destroyed the fledgling UUA, and the experience has important lessons for 

UUs today as we engage with the Movement for Black Lives and work to 

resist white supremacy. Presented by the Transformation Team. Susan 

Shepherd will facilitate. 

 

Letter-writing table during social hour today 

Members of the Middle East Education Group will provide materials 

for you to write letters to your Representative in support of HR 4391.   

This bill, introduced by Rep. Betty McCollum of Minnesota, is entitled 

"Promoting Human Rights by Ending Israeli Military Detention of 

Palestinian Children”. The bill specifically addresses the brutal treatment 

of children by the Israeli military and the military courts which 

adjudicate their cases.  

 

Seeking worship planners for April 22 service 

Would you like to join the worship planners for our April 22 service on 

Access and Inclusion?  We welcome all, and especially encourage 

participants who identify as people with disabilities, to join the team. We 

will meet in early March to covenant as a team, then move into the 

worship planning phase in later March.  Please visit our coffee hour 

table, or email access@firstparishcambridge.org, by Sunday, February 

25 to join us. 

 

Great conversations and Food 

The First Parish Auction dinners and events began in January - have you 

heard about the great conversations and food? Auction events are a 

wonderful way to get to know people and build community. Some items 

are still available so please visit our available items list on the 

website.  You can reserve a spot by visiting the auction table in social hour 

today or by emailing auction@firstparishcambridge.org. Reminder that 

25% of proceeds go to Tuesday Meals and the rest of the funds support the 

church’s operating budget. Thank you for your support! 

 

mailto:access@firstparishcambridge.org
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Upcoming Events 

Membership 

Are you interested in becoming a member of First Parish?   Are you a 

newcomer who's looking to learn a bit more about our faith community?  

Have you been attending services for a while and now want to learn 

more about what membership means?  Join us on Sunday, February 

18th after the service for our Exploring Membership class.  
   

This inter-active orientation offers an opportunity to learn about our 

community, our activities, the history and philosophy of both Unitarian 

Universalism in general and First Parish in particular. This class is one of 

the requirements of becoming a member.  All are welcome! Please RSVP 

at membership@firstparishcambridge.org 

 

Resisting White Supremacy 

Ken Wagner, President of the Allies for Racial Equity (ARE) will be 

facilitating a 6 week workshop series on whiteness and white supremacy 

starting Sunday, February 25 from 12:15 - 2:00 pm, continuing on the 

following five Sundays: March 4, March 11, March 15, April 8, April 15. 

This is an excellent program presented by a gifted facilitator 
 

People of Color Caucus as part of this series 

A People of Color caucus will be available during the program 

“Resisting White Supremacy.” Although people who identify as People 

of Color are welcome to participate in Ken Wagner’s white supremacy 

sessions, this group will be available for those who wish to meet together 

to discuss issues around racism. 
 

In this caucus, People of Color can work as a racially mixed group 

struggling together to understand and confront the effects of internalized 

racist oppression and to experience themselves as an anti-racist People of 

Color collective working together to dismantle racism. The caucus 

meetings will also begin on Sunday, February 25 from 12:15 - 2:00 pm, 

continuing on the following five Sundays: March 4, March 11, March 15, 

April 8, April 15. All meetings take place in Reverend Adam’s office. 
 

In preparation for this series, there are two film events, one today (see 

Today’s Events) and the next film “Mirrors of Privilege” will be shown 

on February 18 at 12:15 pm in the Chapel. Ken Wagner will 

facilitate. “Mirrors of Privilege” features stories from white men and 

women on overcoming issues of unconscious racism and entitlement. 
 

A light lunch will be provided at the film showings, the workshop sessions 

and the caucus meetings. Child care will be provided until 2:00 pm,  

Questions?   Please email devminister@firstparishcambridge.org 

mailto:membership@firstparishcambridge.org
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Cambridge Forum – Romance in the Information Age 

February 15 at 7:00 pm in the Meetinghouse 

Has love become a transactional affair or do we still pine for old-

fashioned declarations of love?  In the week leading up to Valentine’s 

Day, over one million people will visit poets.org in search of the perfect 

way to express love and devotion to their friends and lovers. Even in 

these days of electronic intimacy, a “text” does not seem to carry the 

same kudos as a handwritten love note.  Historically, perhaps no human 

experience is more represented in art and literature than that of love, but 

will the e-mail ever replace the love letter and will recipients take the 

trouble to save them for decades to come? 
 

Join us for a lively discussion with Christine Rosen of “The New 

Atlantis”, Johnny Lee Davenport, actor and Curt DiCamillo, art 

historian. Doors open at 6.30 pm. This event is free and open to all. 

www.cambridgeforum.org 

 

Support the Cambridge Interfaith Sanctuary Coalition  

(First Parish Cambridge is Coalition member.) 

Sunday, February 25, 2018 3:00 pm 

Porter Square Books, 25 White St., Cambridge, MA 02140 

At this Be the Change Sunday, Charlene Galarneau (FPC member) and 

a representative of the Cambridge Interfaith Sanctuary Coalition will 

speak briefly to issues of current immigration policy, community, and 

justice before facilitating a discussion among attendees. This one-hour 

event (3:00pm-4:00pm) ends with opportunities for those present to take 

timely action related to immigration policy. 
 

20% of all in-store sales from 3:00pm-5:00pm that day will be donated to 

The Cambridge Interfaith Sanctuary Coalition (CISC). More information 

about CISC is available here.( https://unilu.org/ministries/sanctuary/)  

 

Getting Involved 
 

Support Our Sanctuary Guest and Her Two Children 

As a member of the Cambridge Interfaith Sanctuary Coalition, First 

Parish is providing volunteers in support of providing sanctuary for a 

woman and her 2 children.  Volunteer opportunities are available seven 

days/week. Volunteering is easy and rewarding and we’ll pair you with 

an experienced volunteer so you won’t be on your own. Please email 

Rebecca Balder at BBSF@firstparishcambridge.org to learn more. 
 

 

 

http://www.cambridgeforum.org/
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Covenant Groups 

Are you interested in joining a Covenant Group? Do you wonder what 

happens in a Covenant Group? Are you hoping to meet more people and 

"go deep" on your spiritual journey? If any of this speaks to you, please 

send an email to Rev. Danielle at devminister@firstparishcambridge.org  
 

Our GBLTQ-I covenant group is open. This vibrant group meets on 

the first Wednesday of every month.  If you are interested in 

participating in this group, please contact Facilitator Peggy Kraft 

at peggykraft123@gmail.com or Rev. Danielle at 

devminister@firstparishcambridge.org. 
 

Spanish Conversation Group 
¿Hablas español?  First Parish's Spanish Conversation Group meets on 

first and third Tuesdays of every month at 6:00 p.m. in the Baldwin 

Room.  Come join us for informal conversation in a relaxed, friendly 

atmosphere.  All levels are welcome and no commitment is required!   

For more information, email spanish@firstparishcambridge.org.  ¡Nos 

vemos pronto! 

 

Condolences 

Our condolences are expressed to the family of long time member 

Thelma Henner who died on Friday, February 9. Thelma passed away 

peacefully in hospice with her grandson Eli at her side. Pre-deceased by 

her son Peter, she is survived by her daughter-in-law Nancy Lawson, 

grandson Eli, and cousins Betty Grossman and Edith Pehrlman. Cards 

may be sent to Nancy Lawson, 60 Scutt Road, Feura Bush, NY 12067 
 

Condolences are also expressed to Ian Agranat and Carol Hani on the 

death of Ian's mother on Friday, February 9. Cards may be sent to the 

family at 970 Sudbury Road, Concord, MA 01742 
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Events This Week 

Please note that Yoga, Music and Art Classes are not First Parish programs.   

They are run by outside instructors and a fee is associated with the classes.    
 

Sunday February 11 

12:00 pm Transformation Team Movie in the Chapel 

12:00 pm Music Committee in the Landing Room 

12:00 pm Child Care in the Baldwin Room 

12:15 pm RE Council in the Fuller Room 

12:30 pm  Mandarin Class in the Nursery 
 

Monday February 12  

  8:30 am Cambridge Homeless Court in the Parlor   

  9:30 am Groovy Baby Music in the Chapel 

  5:30 pm Harvard Extension Drama in the Barn Room 

  6:30 pm AA in the Parlor 

  6:30 pm  Art Class in the Chapel 

  6:30 pm Women’s Writing in the Fuller Room 
 

Tuesday  February 13 

   9:00 am  Yoga in the Barn Room 

   5:30 pm  Tuesdays Meals in the Parlor 

   5:30 pm Harvard Extension Drama in the Barn Room 

   7:00 pm Young Adults Group in the Nursery  
 

Wednesday February 14 

   6:00 pm Harvard Book Store in the Meetinghouse 

   6:30 pm Two Brattle in the Baldwin Room 

   6:30 pm EJTF in the Chapel 

   7:00 pm Interplay in the Barn Room 

   8:00 pm AA in the Parlor 
 

Thursday February 15  

   9:00 am  Yoga in the Chapel 

 12:00 pm Yoga in the Barn Room 

   5:00 pm Cambridge Forum in the Meetinghouse 

   6:00 pm Yoga in the Barn Room 

   7:00 pm Covenant Group in the Chapel 
       

Friday February 16 

 10:00 am Groovy Baby Music in the Chapel 

   6:00 pm 4
th
 – 7

th
 Grade Overnight – Chapel & Parlor 

 

Saturday February 17 

   8:00 am  Cambridge Minyan in the Parlor and the Chapel 

   8:30 am GSA in the Chapel 

   9:00 am Board Visioning Meeting – Shelter Space 

 10:00 am Yoga in the Barn Room 


